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Force May Be Vied To
Save Greece From
Onrush OfCommunism
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A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY

pean cornboter to the 1947 Kentueity corn crop is reported from
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. problem the personnel of the of1 lb. 27c
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fice always will be found congenial,
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A size for every family, a price for every budget
The address of your local Ken— IN —
tucky State Employment Service
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Scrap Metal From War May Give
Germans Air Conditioned Shoes

Kentucky Children'
o Benefit From
Radio Show

•

Recipe Of The Week

DOG

•

- TitI,ES

r

.rid

TRUMAN GIVES PRICE-RISE WARNING

HOLLYWOOD
FILM SHOP

•

ThURSDA
and Friday

THE EXCITEMENT
OF DESPERATE
ADVENTURE!

•

1.11CM 6AG1N

"Ride the Pink Norse

r

"CINDERILLA
CAGERS"
_BASKET BALL SHORT •

Plumbing and
Repairing

I
.
a

Economy Grocery Still
Leads In Reduced Prices

U.S. Employment
Office Lists Farm
Placement Servicenger

Fitts & Chandler
nos

.44.1=4

••••

25c
LARD, Kreys arid Morrells, lb.
BREAKFAST BACON, Armours Star or Morells Pride, lb 75c
65c
BREAKFAST BACON,Kreys, Mello Brand, lb.
42c
PURE PORK SAUSAGE, best of seasoning, lb.
39c
PORK BRAINS, Armours or Swifts, lb.
84c
BEEF STEAK, Morrells Best Grade, lb.
48c
GROUND BEEF, ground from Best Grade Beef, lb.
58c"
BEEF ROAST, Morrells Best Grade, lb.
72c
SWIFTS CORNED BEEF, lb.

I

•

CAPITOL
FRIDAY
and Saturday

For IMMEDIATE DELIVERY....
Limited Supply of

Mops, No. 16, were 75c,
60c
now
Brooms, were S .39,
S1.25
59c
w Wax, 1 lb.
Johnnsoons
57c
Simonize, qt. 95€; pt.
Market Baskets, each . . 20c
Matches, no advance,
30c
still, carton

Soda, no advance, still box 5c
Marshmallows, 30 count. 15c
Sunmaid Seedless Raisins,
21c
15-oz. box "
Shredded Cocoanut,
a • • 25c
mt
4-oz, b—
Jena, asst. flavors, g for, 25c
My-T-Fine Dessert,3for 25c

Lettuce, large firm hds. 15c
Paschall Celery,
25c
Jumbo stalks
Fresh Cucumbers, lb. . 35c•
Fresh Tomatoes, 1-lb bx 35c
Fresh Turnip Greens,
2 lbs. for . . . . 35c

WASHERS

As shown, for our Fourth Monday
SPECIAL

s00t
se,

ts

•

Toilet Tissue, Super Soft, 2 rolls 25c; Ft. Howard, 2 for . 29c
4TIT•.••••=

SPECIAL—

Be sure to see the Dexter Twin Tub-Two Washing Machines in One

READ THE CLASSTFIEDSI

In stock as shown

4c1142;\ TIME
4,/ hi.crea sAcw/

Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
Phone 587

East Side Square

VARSITY THEATRE
"Ride The Pink I-terse."
(I Hr. 41 Min 1
Feature Starts: 110-2:57-5:08-7:10eV 9:21.

"The
Stranger
From Ponca City"

Sunday - Monday,
TED DONALDSON
— IN —

"SON OF
RUSTY"

Gerbers Baby Food, still 8c; Heinz Baby Food, 2 for

17c

PAYING Highest Cash Market Price for EGGS

'ECONOMY SELF SERVICE

'Arr

STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
Rudolph Thurman, Owner

•

Telephone 130
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• v.111 be March 9th itt the home
Is Hostess To
r:-:
of Mrs Everett- Nonse-ortne neginning at 12 Liege.
Church Circle IL
A highlight of the day watmrs. H
W.tldrup, was tiresesTrs report ti-em farm and
ta the ,,,,e+hhefe of Cook If of the n gate Mrs. Jack Norsworthy. She
st
rdist Church Tuesday made each member extremely
afternoe4-- when they met at her anxious to attend next year.
, On Jan. *!th. a number, of the
street
•
- home 01-1 Main
.
•
on. Bryon:Toney. members of the Penny Club met
ere, „I:Lot/moo:!
eivootooettotht„,_4
„
tom0000emooto loos_f_sivith the ladies of KiraseY and
was _followed by .Z: A4'1U by Mrs organized a -•11owiem41:.!•rs
commtmity:
Glen Doran. who waa ascimpanied for
Mn. Garnett Loafrnan cductd
by Mrs. Roy FPrrne..- at the piano.
.16,01... pastor, gave the recreational period.
At the noon hour a deFiciouS
thce‘
R demereartal and Rad - as' his
Tr-y "y De One.'• ,luncheon was served to
theme
program hers. one visitor. Mrs AiThe vefy
was entitle:-1
of Brother- Bard. and Miss Rachel
i Home Demonstration Agent.
T God."
hood Is
•••
..The, (pa,
M.-•ztarnes Roy
•
• Farmer.
flamien.'Glee. Dor-1•*-1-he
erarsoors eioss_sosssololelialonalaaso;--Served43y
▪ 1
freelunents bythe hastess.
The Marcia meeting is scheduled
to he held with Mrs_ Finis 001i-in's
.
A delicious pot luck dinner was
NOrth seventh sire,
riven by the Girl Scout Assesciat ion Tuesd_ay evening atoc
it the_home -of- Mes George Ram.
North Fourth street.
The lovely occasion %was in honor
of Mrs. Keith Kelley who has sr;
efficiently and ably wOrked with
On -Monday Feb -16th the Pen- the Girl Scouts during her five
ny -Iiiimernakers Club gathered s'coarsoin Murray.
_
Following the delightfuls.supper
for an all day meeting at the
home of Mrs. ,Larry iletherford of Mrs. KelleY as winner (11" a very
unique eantest was presented with
Penny.
• .
The house was called -to order]a lovely array of gifts.
Those present were Mesdames
by the president Mrs ..lack Nonworthy The devotional was go. - Clarence Mitchell. Albert Tracy.
en by Mrs Paul Cunningham. Modell Talent. Maynard Ragsdale.
Prayer -by Mrs John Ed Waldrop. S V Foy. L. M. Overbey. Noel Me:Rosy Farmer, A. B Austin,
One of the most mueresting
lessons in sewing was given by C. 0. Bondurant. Clyde Jones. J
the project leaden' Mrs Everett M Converse. and Mrs Kelley and
Nbrsworthy and Mrs' Ilarmon Mrs Hart
Those sending gifts were Mrs. Joe
Ross which was "Zippers Belts
and Buckles." -They stressed the Parker' and Miss Ruth Ashmore
fact that belts give the finishing
touches to diresscs and 'suits. alsa
Zeta Department
theta are three types of ropers
for 3.18Q of wofner•.5 garments each To Hear- Musicale
designed for a apecial use.
---Our ;fie -the
A
business session
program will be enplane aure finished for the dinnerr joyed by the Zeta Department of
which the club will serve fourth the Mufray Woman's Club at 7.30,
Monday Feb. 23rd. at the Firat Thursday, Feb. 26, at the club
Christian Church in Muriray The i house.
club extends an invitation to one
Hostesses will be Mrs. john Kd
and all to come and enjoy a good Scott, Mrs. John Herman Trotter
home cooked dinners The dub and Miss Elizabeth Sexton.

FL _T_.Waidrop

'WESTGATE MYSTERY

Scout Association..

I

Penny* Homemaker's i
Meet With Mrs. Larry
Retherford Monday
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At Church

rinialsooludy for March _will be
et;e .1
• ZU by'Mrs. Will Uoires.
The questions are as follows:
o

•
.
WIst:t loan of N. T. thrao sick
The Mt. Ii • on W S.C.5,iflet at unto_ deaUal
.but God had matey on
the church Wednesday aftc,rnoon. h im.
I
.
2. What as
militia 'Oraiof did
February 11. The program was as
Daniel wive
ebutittednervir the
follows:
kirt that. pod had endosi-d
t him
`"Song.;---'1e3.1.1s Saves": Sriritule
- with
divine knou ledge.
.
reading. Mrs. Clai Sinith:"'Prayer.
3. Do you think the sons wtIl,be
Mrs B F.'„Gisthrie: Spiritual-Revel- put:ohm-I for sins of their father?
ation: Mee; Lem Smith:" American4 • What kink: ,dead body was
ism. Mrs' K. HoSmilh: Bible study. agaO out--tiiiistsried and -hirtrfarnily
Revelatioris 12:"chapter by Mrs.. ce4sed_zi-i_retan_ran_ Me atin one' at
flr(kats.,D,,,,,res: prayer, -Btu.. R. P. Judep?
•
Blankenship.
•
5. Hem many tirne, .., Gabriel
'Those present - Were Mr,. Eddie spoken uL'Dillingham tire. Noble Fuqi.a: Mrs.
6. Why did fltaraoh /At, e to
(aphelia Guthile. Mrs: E. 14. Smith,
lo t the children of
leave
Mrs. Mary- itmegetek. Yhe. Clay
Egypt;
.
Mrs.
Meg. Mrs. Claud
Smith. ihirs. - Newel ITO4res.• Mr4, 7. How many fifties an t %% here
by
Brooke;
Vei It Orerifirs. • v,:e find
Miss Lou Smith,'
hinrein his-faith" Smith. Visito:, •wi-re Oro. H. P.'
w old was Sarah wheorshe
- -1441artirearifi. 411liensfiTp.
-whri.re '&u', 5h! buried.
:

•

Airlt

•
•

n

eets

Like this perfect little suit-mot.
with pique collar 'n cuffs.

DARBY ST. JOHN Atfq

Heb

SHIRTRIX by Joan Miller ...

Locals

--United Daughters Of
Confederacy Meet
With
ELScott

'days when my son Rufus and Leo Renick, Eva's. father, were friends,
when they used to express the hope
that the children would some day
marry. After their feud over the
letting of the channel contract, the
Idea was forgotten. and Roger and
Eva had drifted apart of their own
accord.
by
It had been conclusive, that
Dowe 0•••••• V••••••• 10•11•••• Iadg
scene when Roger came home front
his first semester at college. Eva
Nor was the situation Made any and
Mrs. Wilhelmina Longtree, 72.
Judge Havoc were with me
ailed Aunt William by her easier when I faced Roger in his when he burst In
the door. I regrandsons. Gilbert and Roger, room.
member
how she stood there, a
**I hope you'll be good to Peneltells this story of mystery laid
plain
little.thing
in
her best dress.
in the fashionable little man of ope, Aunt William," he said
put on for his .homecoming. Shy,
"Why?" I said.
Westgate on Puget Sound. When
flushed, waiting to be noticed. .
"She's my wife." he said quietly.
the story opens. Roger is away at
Roger saw her finally. As he hesicollege but is about to graduate When I made no reply, he went on. tated, uncertain, I
realized he had
in a few weeks. Gilbert and hie "You don't understand. I might not
recognized hia former playtrite. Nedda, are staying tem- have expected that."
mate.
porarily with Mrs. Longtree while
"Well." I said wearily. "stpp me
"You remember Eva." I said,.
their house is remodeled. He has if I'm wrong. You ran into PenelThere was a certain formality In
bank
ope
by accident at some party.
been president of the local
the
bow he gave her. "Oh -of
since his father, Rufus Longtree, You were angry at Catherine. course. Hullo!" And he
was of,
died. Roger is engaged to Cath- She was very sympatheUc. and you bounding
up the stairs.
enne_tame but, on a recent week- confidedoht_her."
• Since her father's death. Eva
Ale.loolted at mein a_oueerway. had 11444
end at home. had a violent
with a staff of
quatrel---arith her. Then, one "How do you know that?" His tips servants and
more money than she
morning in mid-May, he sud- began to tremble. "Catherinenever knew
what
to
do
with.
Her lawyer.
denly arrives home with a former loved me. If she had, she wouldn't Lother Meyering,
who had been
night-club singer. Penelope, who have gone off with Prank Hanson lawyer
for both her father and
created havoc on a previous visit In his boat Saturday night. She Rufus,
despaired at the amounts
is Westgate three years before. said they ran out of gas. Good she gave away to charity.
"The girl
At that time, Sonny Roark lord!"
is too kind-hearted for her own
brought her there as his fiancee.
"If Catherine said so." I replied good," he said to me once.
"Good
Afterillillim -brazenly with nu- quietly. "I'm inclined to believe lord, she'll end in the
poorhouse II
merous men, she quarreled with her." .
someone doesn't watch her!'
Sonny and departed. A few days
1111 eyes were staring through
Eva was not at home. Hilda. her
later, Sonny disappeared - and mine,"Pertelope's had a tough life.
personal maid. Riling the doorway'
1 Aunt William. It-seemed to mean with
be has never been found. 4111
her stolid bulk, said she would
result of all this. Mrs. Longtree so much to her. And I didn't care tell her I had
come.
is appalled when Roger arrives much about anything.
. ." He
As I went back across the lawn,
brim with Penelope. When she paused. "Anyway, the thing's done a small gray animal darted
out of
meets them at the door, he an- now.. I-I wish you'd give her a the bushes. I recognized Buster,
an
spineem "This is-my wife."
breek. Will you?"
alley cat Eva had befriended. and
"Very well, Roger," I replied.
I stopped and stroked his head. He
CHAFFER
-purred loudly. It occurred to me
11 -811enee that followed, THAT afternoon, I -veStilipeel that he was very much like his misI do not remember what • through the garden tovisit Eva tress, plain, rather pathetic in the
next door. Another mo- midst of wealth, hungry for human
thoughts passed through my Hallirk
ment in our house would have been companionship.
mind. The probability is that I too much for me.
A S THE day wore on, my anxiety
- -•
r's was sharpened by the deepening dissension in my family. Shortly before dinner. Roger and Gilben
faced one another in the library.
"Why, you punk kid," said Gilbert. "All she's after is money."
Roger stepped up to him, his
face flaming. ?or a moment I
thought he was going to strike Gilbert
"I won't take that from you or
anyone," he said evenly.
"Oh, stop it." I said gruffly.
Nedda would not eocne down to
dinner. After a futile fifteen minute; I left. her, and told Leonardo
the butler,to take something up 10
her.
Then fuent to Penelcipee door
and knocked. After a moment, she
opened the door.
"What do you want?" dm MK
shortly.
"I want to talk to Von"
She seemed to hesitate. But she
stepped aside, somewhat ungraciously She returned to her dressing table and continued her Drellaration.s for dinner.
"Well." she said suddenly, "let's
1-et it over. What do you want?"
"I want to know shat you intend
to do with Roger's life," I said.
"And yours."
"How noble in defeat!" She
looked at me with a faint, mocking
smile."We might as well get things
He stared at her. "What are you doing here?" "Didn't
straight. I've got what I want and
I'm going to keep it. You don't like
you know?" she answered brightly, .'.I live here."
me, and I'm not going to pretend
like you. You stay in your corner.
was to stunned to think at all. Luncheon had been a strained II'll
stay in mine."
It was Penelope who took affair, what with Roger and GilShe turned away from me,
bert eyeine one another across the picked up a
command of the satiation.
hand mirror and an
table. Penelope cool and smiling
"Well." she said lightly, "the between them-and with Nedda in eyebrow pencil, and went expertly
bride comes home." Her eyes were hysterics in her room. And not en- to work.
"I suppose," I said, after a momocking.
tirely without reason -there had ment. "you never worry about
I looked at Roger. "When din been a time during Penelope's first Sonny Roark?"
this happen?"
visit to Westgate when Gilbert al"Sonny?" she said, as though he
"Yesterday." He flushed pain- most succumbed.
were someone she only vaguely
"I won't stay in the same house membered.'"Did
fully. "Look. Aunt William. I know
they ever bear
with her!" Nedda had cried. "I from him?"
it's-well, rather sudden.. ."
won't
have
her
talking
to
him.
Penelope was cool, even amused.
• "You know they didn't."
ffirting behind my back... "But
"We should have tokt..4„46„411...trnio
I thought I saw the shadow of
rttfhately.
the
decorators
had
course, but Roger was-so imoulfear cross the back of her eyes.
gone to work on their house that
pve."
"He was a silly MM." she said.
day, so she couldn't go.back there. shrugging.
•
"Well, you might as well come
Gilbert had arrived from the
"How much will You take to
in," I said grimly. "I'll send Leonbank
for
lunch
as
Penelope
was
vorce Roger?" I asked.
ard for the bags."
coming down.stairs in blue slacks
The questidth took her unawares:
I turned to find the servants and bright red sandals.
she
gave me a queer startled look.
lineu• up in full force betond me
Her greetiqg was effusive "Gil- Then the old mockery returned 10
Sophie and Tina from the kitchen ben darling! After all this timer
her Hos.
Clatence. and Leonard and Jennie. . He stopped short and stared at
"Oh. no!" she said. "I don't have
"Take Miss Penelope to the guest her. -What are you doing here?" to bargain with you. Mrs.,Longroom an the east wing." I told Jen- he said almost roughly.
tree! Roger WTII have much more
nie. my 'maid "and
"laidn t you know?" she an- money later than you could Pos/11, help her
, untarred brightly. el live bele!"
1,13
,Pay me now. I'm keeptng what
Later. In nif room. I tried to look
Poor Gilbert! I shall never Mom I've got, thanks! There's nothing
into the future, to visualize what what he felt at that moment. . you can do about It."
our lives would oe but I could not
I used the old short cut *tut
do it It was a.s though the smooth the bluff to the Hallick place, the
(To be continued)
pattern of our lives had stiattereth trail Kvigand Rogerhad used when (The characters in this serial ere
in -a thousand pieces within the they played together as children,
fictitious)
mace of five minutes.
fl always reminded me of the
Mop'., 1641. by Da*,et. heat
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Activities
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Club Entertained
At Binkley Home
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Social Calendar

THURSDA'

Thursday, February 19
The Home Department of ine
Womans Club will meet at
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Bitikley Murray
the Home Management
were hosts at the Eight O'clock Ag 7:30 at
Club meeting Wednesday night at House.
their home on Payne street. _
The Business and Professional
All members were present and
Women's Club will meet at the'
were served delightful refreshments
Woman's Club Masse for a clieese
by the hostess,.
meeting at 6:30.
reMr. and Mrs. Keith Kelley
s. ,• •Sait
Monday, February 23
ceived prizes for high scores, for
Penny
The
Homemakers Club
"
ladies and men.
Following the, very enjoyable will serve dinner in the busemeht
evening of bridge, the inemberrs of the'First Christian Church. Plates
'
p t.
ted-----Mr;=--and Mrs. Kelley will be 60 cents each.
with a handsome pair of vases as
Tuesday, February 24
a going away gift.
The Spiritual Life Group will
The next meeting Will be held meet with Mrs. Henry Elliott at
March 3 with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 2:30.
Farris, Sycamore street'
Thardday, Febraaey 26
••
'•
Annual Magazine Club luncheon,
National Hotel, 12:30.
Magazine Club To

,The J. N. Willign
'
tgo-Chapter at
the United Daughters of the Cons
federal.): held their February meeting in the home of Mrs. G. B.
TRACTORS F,
Strbtt who was assisted in entertractor, one,
taining by Mrs. C. W. Waldrop,
John. Deere;
Mrs. E W. Riley, Mrs. A. F. Doran,
horse drawn
present and one visitor. Miss Mary
new Allis-CIt.
Elizabeth Roberts
er, one tract(
disc--Joe Pal
The meeting opened with the
south of Mu
Flag Salute alter woicn Mrs. W. Have Luncheon
Zeta Department of the Myrray
P. Williams read some selections
Woman's Club. 7:30 p.m. at thq club
The Magazine Club will have its house.
-trona the fourth chapter Of John
Thursday,
annual
luncheon
at
12:90,
ROUGH LUM
_
.•
and offered a prayer.
Feb. 26, at the National Hotel.
oak. All lens
During the business session the
The guest speaker. Miss Grace
arid thicknes
minutes were read and approved.
Wyatt. will have. as her subject
,See John A
The treasurer's report was placed
"Nature's Balance ICeepers."
New Concord
on file. ,Mrs. E. A. Lassiter was
Roll call, will be answered with February_ 19-Pottertown Club a
appointedolo_take
.
SAL
.edSh lady Rating -sent-t -1-RiSpe
hoin,a -of-less Deli4
-TOM
scriptions and to contribute three
have ,red .1t
Atcon.pil• yht
-11141F7Dutland magazine subscriptions to, the High
Brewer. 'We:
•
February' 20-New Concord
School, Training Sellout and the
Phone 105-M.
Mrs. Warren S.'Swann leturned
at 10 a.m. in the home of Mrs.
Collegs. It was decided that our
home on Main street last
Wade Roberts.
goal this year was to make some le her
FOR SALE: I
Sunday following a three months
additions to the library with southbacco canvas
visit with friends and relatives in
ern literature in the space assigned
Buy it. at Jeff
Kirk.
Pool
is
visiting
in
Florida
„Atlanta. • Ga.. Meridian, Jackson.
at the High Sehool, Mrs. Williams
Biloxi, Gulfport. Mississippi, W- and plans to--return in about two
FOR SALE:
is contributing . two statues' of
ilde, Ala., Pensacola, St. Augustine' weeks.
and. 1942 W
Lee and Jackson for this particuland Jacksonville, Florida. Mrs. H.
excellent co
ar rider. The Corresponding Seer:P. Wear who has been visiting her
KOCH WORK, LITTLE LOOT
Inquire Meli
tar)'. Mrs. H. P. Wear, was asked
daughters Mrs. Raymond PearFORT WAYNE. Ind. (U.P.)-The
Murray, Ky.
to write a note of thanks to
son in Jacksonville, Fla., and Mrs. burglar who broke into the H. K.
Ralph Wear for his offer for the
FOR SALE: ,
Paul B. Willis in Atlanta, Ga. .reF. Coal Co. here realized only
members of 'his troop to assist
years, local st
turned home with 'Mrs. Swarm.
two dollars-in pennies.
in clearing the tract of land
cultivator, C
where Nathan B. Stubblefield is
plow and son
buried. Miss Helene Hatcher reSee them at
signed' as Historian due to her
S. B. Carlto
absence from the city. Mrs. Swan
was asked to meet with the HosFOR SALE--;
pital Group. Mrs. David McConSize 37, brow
nell was elected reporter.
tinish break!
chairs. Mei
Mrs. Henry Elliot gave a most
Ninth.
informative_ paper
on
"Know
•
- -your Orga,nization" and Mrs. Fredof Quality
Omoroeropr‘:
Ginbles "Review .of the Magazine"
wits begua i
was puesented in a most pleasing
Tompkins of
way facts pertaining to Sidney
fdgdshire, En
Lanier's life and accomplishments,
flanked with silver appointments
with -Mrs. Riley serving the Individual• cheery tarts and Mrs.
$1
1 lot House Shoes
Williartai pouring the coffee served
1 leitthildren's House Coats
$1
with dainty sandwiches.
1 lot Children's Knit Sleepers ....

Homemakers Clubs
- Schedule

431Clearance Sale
Merchandise

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
February 20 and 21

"AID
MOT(

$1
$1
$1
$1

3 pr. Training Pants, were 39c,
now 3 for
5 pr. Anklets

$I
,••
.

1 lot Ladies Dresses .•
1 lot Ladies Suits, up to $32.50, now
1 lot Ladies
w
1 lot Children's Coats, up to $16.76,

.

• $1

$1
$5.98
....
$5

US

$2.98 to $4.$981
1 lot all felt Hats

SH4
•

This season's

Dresses . . . TWO for the
price of one . . .Plus $1.00

1941 B

:1942 P,

TINY 'TOT SHOP
MRS. DELL FINNEY
East Main

11939 C

Clem

F
;1938 P

11937

Phone

1081

\F

Savell$A $

BI

600x 1
•

College
Calendar-February 19. Thursday-Youth revival, 6:30 a.m.
February tO, Friday -Culonial parety.
center. 7:30.
February 21., Saturday-Basketball

. 6.1

.....
11.1 Pisiainas
1 lot Ladies Dresses, up to $16.75
1 lot Children'eOveralls
1 lot Children's and *Adios Blouses
llot Purses
Sweaters
2 pr. Ladies Pants, were 89c each, now
I,lot Children's Print Dresses
1 lot Children's Sweaters

TWO-STORES
For FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY

,LE
••••

PO'
GI
SALE

BRAT C
. MAK

g.inie, Louisville. here.

February U. Wednesday-Chapel.
Day, Intramural
Citizenship
oratorial. little chatiel. 2:00 P.m.
February 211. l'hufsdar,-JE„L&C_,„
Louisville.
Friday-C a mpus
February 27. '
Lights. K.I.A.C.
February EL. Saturday -Cam'pus
Lights. K.I.A.C., Forensic tour-a-foment. Wilson Mill.

4-11 Club Calendar
linirsday, February
Training School

19, 2:90 P.M.-

With

each $10.00 purchase we will give

206 I

ONE DOLLAR
in FREE

MERCHANDISE

SHOP AND SAVE AT JEFFREY'S

ERA

• •-•'-s

-

1948

•••

of ins
nett at

RENt REPAIR

0"80)
1°14

gement

issional
at the'
dinner
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and Save Money

are,

Arsiessb.—

Club
isemelit
. Plates

richeon,

lityrray
lhall club

•

I-Arabian 'torment
1-7Cfc, oy water

TRACTORS FOR SALE-One Case DON'T FORGET our Auto Auttion
tractor, one Ford-Ferguson, one Sale every Saturaay beginning at
John Deere; all equipped. Two 10:30, rain or shine. $200 if they
horse drawn corn planters, one don't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
new Allis-Chalmers tractor plant- Anybody can sell .. anybody can
er, one tractor mower, one 9-foot buy-Mani Street Car Exchange
disc-Joe Pat Lamb, 4 1-2 miles and Auction Co, Hopkinaville
eolith of Murray, on Highway Ky.

Griminatarorning

9-To acruti
12-Triek
13- Waget
14-Land wieners
is -Light eotton
hark.
11 .10 burn
'15- blue
30 -Spice
21- To awl
33- Agtt
14- Far/Ilan
n- High aehool years
26-Call far .1,enee

FROp
LOX - LISTENNOTICE
'—
the
ROUGH LUMBER - Poplar and During this cold weather is
oak. All lengths. Uniform widths time to have your refrigerator
and thickness. Accurately sawn. completely gone over and any
John A. Nance, Nance Bros., trouble corrected-repainted, belts,
See
,
MlOp gaskets, etc. replaced and avoid
New Concord, Ky,
trouble in hot weather.-Cartee
'Auk_ at
TOR SAt... .-,--Etinette set: chaise - Sales and Servlee, Tel It P*rt
la Delia
Mar17
have ,red_Jeather seats._
prewet, Wel Sycamore Street
d 'MOO
a
received
NOTICE: We have Just
Phone 105-M.
of Mrs.
new shipment of gray part wool
-FOR SALE: House canvas and to- gabardines. Also linings in any
• Irbacco canvas. 1, 3, and 4 widths: color. Jeffrey's two stores. F20c
F20c
Buy it at Jeffrey's.

2

3

5" 6 7 6

e

10

9

it

lubs

Florida
nit tw o

FOR SALE: 18 ft. Hottse Trailer

-

FOR SALE-Mang wool dress suit,
Size .37, brown pin striped._ Walnut
- tinish breakfast suite, taBle an -4
chairs. Phone 1031-W. 104 North
F21c
- Ninth:
;Improvement of Hereford cattle
ta begui in 1742 by Benjamin
Tompkins of Canon Pyne, Herefotdshire, England.

MAIN STREET MOTOR SALES
The-Gur

98

$1 •
$1

2,

4—
I-

ts •

'

214---4----

—
26

,v-- 29
,

i

7

37

.

1
i 3(
7

2,4

for

,
7

.4
,- ,J-/- -

54-eeriaa

-4,46

4
Ilibw* Voir. Pt*

1-Oreat wanner
3-Small piece
2-tattle fixhIon
_ 4-Arab
6-In sound mind
6-Ono
7-Pronoun
5-injuries
- 5-Where confer
graze
10-To incite
11-Brew
16-Anger
1S-Taverna
20-Untried
21-To give off
22-Additional
23-Kind of tea
25-Flavor
26-To pace
21-Cuta
39-Farm machine
30-Book of facto
32-Cry of despair
33-Weal Pointers
battle
36--Gypity
36-K1nd of rooter
32-Greedy
$5-Wrap for burls
40-Dull Utah
41-Aftern000 party
42-Ancient
49-Month ebbs 1

gicota.

'i

_

4
(
7

working
Child
mother. See Mrs. Murray Fussell,
Five Points, between Vaughn's and
F20p
FOR SALE: A beautiful mare 8. Rye's Groceriet.
years, local stock; two-horse shovel
and smart Appliances
RADIOS
cultivator. Chattanooga breaking repaired. Located in the old Calplow and some other farming tools. loway County Lumber Co. build-

See them at my home near Penny.
flOp
4. B. Carlton.

r _4.

2(1\

F20c

Murray. Ky.

-- '•IF

I

Services Offered

and 1942 Willys Jeep. Both in
excellent condition. Reasonable.
Will KEEP
Inquire Melugin Service Station.

Ib•

F2Op

ing. Robert Ross,

ACCEPT NOTHING LESS THAN
THE BEST: Demme a skilled meFendes Repairchanics. Body
wages, mechanitally inclined men

Today's Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Pre= Sports Writer

check into this offer. All Money
Making Trade: Automotive Mechanics, Body and Fender Repari-

NEW YORK. Feb. 19 UPI-The
Brooklyn Dodgers were in the base-

ing, Diesel Mechanics, ElectricityRadio, Appliance Repel/lit& Refrigeration, Air - Conditioning.
Building Construction. Training
In any one of the above trades in
a few short months. Earn while
you learn Part time jobs and
G I.
living facilities available
approved - - Non -vets accepted.
Immediate opening. For interview
see Mr. Angle at National Hotel,
Murray, Ky., Fri., Feb 20th. Vet7
mos .briac your papers or dis-

GMAC L

I.o4t and Found_j

$1
$1
$1
$1
$1

Brown leather billfold with
name on it. containing important

LosT

Monthly
Payment
Plan

$1
$1

$1
98

j;

$5
98
$1

papers. Reward 15-James Heath.
Superior, Laundry and CleanFlee and "strangling (jeer the wordsers.
often growled the unusual phrase
LOST-Brown zipper coin purse. "No comment."
Any time Rickey avoids a few
Return to Jo Williamii. Ledger It
thousand well chosen words he has
Times.

for
USED CARS
TIRES
SHOPWORK
now and pay
later''

1941 Buick
;1942 Plymouth
1939 Chevrolet, clean
i2 Clean 1937 Chevrolets

•

11937 Ford

11

11938 Plymouth
...:

if

WE BUY, WE SWAP.
WE SELL

•
1ympics,
-411111".'
0crown at the winter .
THE WINNER of the men's figure skating
18, of Englewood, N. J.,
Button,
"Dick"
Richard
Switzerlaad,
Moritz,
St.
actress Paulette Goddard. Button's
I gets a great big kiss from screen
(InternaHonal Radiophoto)

MEXICO' cirY (UP)--A gray- Jalarra Stadium, port instalattons
haired man stood beside a 60-foot- I and Mexico City's recently comlong scale model of the Isthmus of pleted "Sports City."
Tehuantepec. He talked of the day Dreamt Is Rig
when drydoeks-eat-wheels will whiz But he readily admits the
-25,000-ton vessels across southern Tehuantepec project dwarfs anyMexico from ocean to ocean in 12 thing he ha dreamed up in a lifetime of ma ssi v e engineering.
hours.
That day is not far off, according Roughly, the idea runs like this:
Ocean-going skips would pull
to Modesto Rolland, the civil, engineer commissioned by President into one of two ports to he conMiguel Aleman to survey the possi- structed on the Gulf of Mexico at
bilities of the $240,000,000 schems the mouth of , the Coatzacualcos
Rolland, who is due to sued-it th:2 River and at the edge of Laguna
results of his year-tong study ta ths BuTierior on the Ppcific. They then

NANCY

sions anow out of existencei, the

But the biggest advantage of the
Tehuantepec railroad, as he rues ,
it, is its "low cost." While the

Be Quick To Treat

Nicaraguan cut would require an

Mexican "Land Canal" Suggested
To Supplement Panama Route

buildings, ranging from luxury hotels for tourists, one of the continent's most lavish gambling ca-

\Bronchitis

the understanding yeti must like the
way it quickly allays the cough, permitting rest and sleep, or you are t9
Read Ledger & Times Classifieds. Phave your money back. (Adv.)

24 Hours Per Day
Sykes Bros. Filling Station Is Open

would be floated In Diesel-motored
supee.trains which would speed
them over 156 miles of 26seisiled

track to the other side of the continent.
On the subject of the ;irlvaritages
ot---.1ba Te}osentepec railroad over
such .competition as the Panama
Contra Rolland grows loquacious.
"As a matter of fact," he proclaimed, waving a hand to emphasize the paint. "the Panama Canal
is already inadequate. It would be

• •

investment of at. least 83,600,000.000. he calculates his projec! could
Chronic bronchitis may develop if
be completed for n40,000,000.
your cough,chest cold,or acute bronUnder the plan to be presented chitis
is not treated and you cannot
by Rolland to Megiecil....PresIdent, afford to takea chance with any medithe United States would be granted cine less potent than Creomulaion
right to tip seat of the
!'gene" in, Mexico as in Panama which goes
to help loosen and expel germ
Instead, Mexico would retain full trouble
laden phlegm and aid nature to
sovereignty over both the railroad soothe and heal raw,tender,inflamed
bronchial mucous membranes.
with
and the surrounding territory,
Creomulsion blends beechwood
its use open to all friendly nations. creosote
by special process with other
Mexico would finance the cost of time tested medicines for coughs.
con-struction by offering 49 per cent It contains no narcotics.
No matter how many medicines
of the stock on the open market,
you have tried, tell your druggist to
retaining 51 per cent.
sell you a bottle of Creomulsion with

Now has.attendants. Gas as cheap as anywhere in
Would like to have your.business DAY or

the city.
NIGHT.

'
Located at the "Y"
SOUTH

FOURTH STREET
_ _ •

By Erni* BusInniller

Batter Than Water
,

WHAT

FLOOR,
PLEASE

the mumps or is under orders from
above. He didn't have the mumps.

College Receives
Woodwork Tools
Worth $20,000
Oakley 'revealed
Prof. Hugh
today that Murray State college
woodwork
recently obtained
machinery valued between 120,000
and $25.000 from the Federal Works
Agency without cost to the college.
The power driven mrichinery re-

ceived for the woodwork 'department was as follows: surfacer, rip
saw, tilting arbor sew spindle
shaper. jig saw, and band saw.
Professor Oakley stated, "This
equipment practically completes
our physical set-up for the woodwork department. The set-up will
soon be one of the outetanding in-

What he meant to my at Wilberforce, the deacon quivered, was that
a report had been read at a joint
major league meeting in 1946 stating that employment of • Negrn in
professional baseball was jeopardizing the investment of the owners.
"It was only a small portion of
the report, L.:Wally, and most of
those gathered at the meeting may
have overlooked it," Rickey becktracked.
He admitted 4hat the report was
"approved without a dissenting
vote."
Which meant that even Rickey
approved it!
"I thoutht it would be futile to

started to eX.;
plain. "Perhaps I should have
spoken I'd have had to be pretty
quick on the draw, though, it went

SKYHI
1 I BUILDING

ABBIE an' SLATS

By Raeburn Van Buren

Planting The Seed of Discontent

4,00ross,=-Ricliey

through so fast."
But the deacon admitted be
duetrial arts departments in the
country as we have the finest thought it was a slap at him-and

equipment in a college layout."
despite the role he portrays he
Two nsw emirates, machine wood- isn't ope to always tarn the other,

work afkl machine shop, will be cheelv
taught by the industrial arts de"rflfr, point I tried to make; in the
partment during the spring quar- Wilberforce address was to show
ter according to Professor Oakley. the encouraging trend of the understanding in the hiring qf good players regardless of-nationality or
ROADS FOR FARMERS
color'," Rickey intoned.
.
'STILL IN THE.MUIV
It would seern that Jackie RobinTax
• Better roads for farmers "still in son, voted the rookie of the year.
Th. mud" is one of the main plank; had made—Mgt sufficiently cleat
;.----Weittr-Guarantee
of the 1948 platform of the Critten- already.
en-rummy pfirrrniitir
PONTIA
'• fort also will be made to extend knowledged to be irrie-eitthe smartGMC TRUCKS
rural electrification and 'telephone est men in baseball, could hardly
lines. The county needs a veteri- expect people to believe he thought
SALES and SERVICE
nobody would take much notice of
narian.
Shel- flame Wilberforce statements.
M.
Oakley
Agent
County
MI
FOR
SLAT COVERS
There is a purpose behind everyby's work will inclyde river botMAKES and MODEL
tom fertilizer tests, promotion of thing he nays, and when he first

IT JUS 9:s.1FLY L3URNED ME UP
TONIGI-I•T WHEN THAT INC RADIO AGENT
CAME IN 10 `.5iGN UP CHARLIE 0013135'
EAND-AND Me RE810$1 )
UPANP5Alt, HE"
WAS THE ONE.
1
11:1 TALK 8.75iNESS

WELL,HE PS — ISN'T HE r'
..P.)5T WAVE THAT TICK AND
cmIce. HE ARRANGES'THE
MU5IC AND 1AKE4 CARE OF
ALL THE 194.151NE40
EVERYTHING!

ANr:

WHEN THE ACTUAL
TRUTH 15-HE
CAN'T DO

200T
0 HE'S011YOU FOOLED,TOO!
HE'S GOT YOU
CONVINCED 11.3U
CAN'T PO
WITHOUT
HIM!

wrn4arr you!

•-

j.r— TIRES —
600x16 First Grade
LEE TIRES
;12.84
;
rh.

PHONE 69

the corn derby as a means of dem- said 15 other owners objected, he
ostrating better yields. the ton. meant 15. despite this current re-

litter method of teaching hograis- joinder:
"I wish very mocha() say that no
206 East Main Street
. ing. and expanston of 4-H club
Club owner in the American or
Work!
IL_INAtanp
.
Patton—J
0.
National league -with one 'exception -has ever protested to me per-

TYPEWRITER PAPER
Millers Falls EZERASE
SHOW
ERASE AN ERROR AND IT DOES NOT
100 Sheet,i to the Box

LEDGER & TIMES
1

sonally over the sighing of Jackie
•
Robi nson." •
That "one exception" allows the
deacon to save face.
Rut you can bet there has been
plenty of pressure fromathe other
owner,. and possibly from (.'tminniSsitotiPt A. 13. Chandler, since his re;nark, That. white handkerchief,
mopping up the freely flowing perspiration, showed that.
They evidently ,remincl^r1 'Rickey.
what happened last year when the
Dodgers grit into a fracas with the

LI'L ABNER

qtAR LASScir•
icti-c#
. /.1.1

By Al Capp

A Family Affair

you,

I DID,YOUR
COMM ISSIQNEP! HONOR-AND I'VE
T YOU BEEN ASHAMED
wDI
TO TELL YOU
PUT FOSDICK
H is
ON THE (JOB?
&LAST

ACCORDING POOR FOSINCK. AFTER
9.5 YEARS OF
HIM THE CRIMINAL LOYAL SERVICE
HIS ONCE-GREAT
-A
MIND HIAS
HA! 14A?
CHIPPENDALE SNAPPEter- BUT,
1i-4E CITY CAN'T
CHAIR?,
,0 ON PAYING
$37.50 A WEEK
TO AN IDIOTFT

To

14.
t
00A„
ows

,
,

tS, „log

osta
°FYOUflitJO
PO

a

A(0)1i140440. 4
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•
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difficult to defend in the eveea of a HANGOVER CASE LANEY-,
new war. And you must remember CAT -1"7 HOSPITAL
NEW YORK itIPI-Tflie F.11in
that a railroad .in be much more
rapidly repaired after a bumping Prince Speyer Hospital 10: Anim- als reported that, during the last
attack than a canaL
-Tehuantepec is much cleser to , year it had cared for 20.909 SICK
-including:
United States production centers of injured
and markets than Panama..Its eli- • I. A cat with a hangover ;rum
mate is more favorable. Ships could drinking too much cegnog.
2. A cat that w,,Uld eat only
be moved over a railroad such as I
have in mind five times as fast as after ,hearing a tune played on a
harmonica.
.in the Panama Canal.
3. A beakless parrot.
Safety Important
"Safety is another important
CLUB WORK EFFECTIVE
factor. In one part of the Panama
The home of Mrs. Harold EuCanal, ships frequently smash into
the cliffs. There has been an aver- banks of Kenton county shows the
age of 50 accidents a year since work she has done as a result of
the canal has been in use-some- being a member of a homemakers
thing which has not always been club over a period of several years.
She has made ruffled glass curtains
reported In the newspapers."
for all the vsiodows; then the made
the
Rolland similarly dismisses
slipcovers, bed spreads and lamp
proposed Nicaraguan Canal under shades, and has woven tops for
consideration by Congress as "dif- footstools and caned seats for
ficult -find- expensive to build" and chairs.
"slow to navikate."

victory raised the U. S. to third place.

New York Yankees Chandler called hearings with a prediction that
'Somebody will get throw a out of
baseball"-and Duroeher did!
The great' white father was a bit
too forthright this time with his
Luicolnesque role and no matter
which way you hold the picture
there's nobody else in sight to take president shortly. revealed-some or
the details in an exclusive interthe rap
view with the United Press. .
Leo must be Wishing.
nci amateur at convertRolland is '
ing Jorge-scale projects into realiTI,
Norms
Hot
ties. He is the man who, introducreinferced-ermerete .0013461•416HARRISBURG. Pb. Ill17)
young 'reporter steped into the of- lion to Mexico. He also is response of this country's best
asked if there was tiny- ible ibr-som

ball doghouse again today. a more
certain sign of spring than the first
robin.
But this time the collar was at.
tached to the perspiring neck of
Branch Rickey. instead of the loose
larynx of Leonidas Ernest Du,
rocher.
Brother Branch indicated how
deeply he was mired as he attempted to back 011"f his assertion at
Wilberforce College that t9e other
15 major keine owners had op- 'lice and
posed his signing of a Negro ball' thing doing "Nothing, son.- sand
the chief of police, "except there's
player.
This wasn't the auave, smooth. a building on tire across the
fast talking_ deacon who crouched street."
over • littered luncheon table,
dropped his papers into the remnants of a-- wilted avacade salad

flip

charge.

A 'SMACKING' VICTORY FOR BUTTON

26-Wrath
29-Ora ba
30-Dined
31-Tellurium igymb I
2233-Bali of thread
34- Winged
36-Inclined waft.
341-19.oval home
36- Muskat passage
39-Sailors greeting
40 -Token
43- Ecig•
46-.0en Bradley
46-Cht new solo
41-Fuea
46- Memory
49 -Kind of CU*

40501313

4) Will
bolt at
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TELL FOSDICK
TO TURN

IN NIS
-

OKAY, COUSIN
GEORGE!1VIS'LL
BREAK FOSDICK'S
HEART—BUT,IT
WILL KEEP
SEBASTIAN OUT

AND PUT
COUS1 N
SEBASTIAN
ON THE CASE.
HE ALWAYS
WANTED TO BE
A DETECTIVE,,,'?

or POOLROOMS!!

-721.

•

-
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-
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George's Island.
on his shbulder-while he wacread- on
reputation has persisted
HtTr
ex-1
no
quarters-and
ing in /Us
Capt. Andrew Lanier was
planation for the sensation. He since.
.BOSTQN t-UP)-A morn touch re_pidedly haunts For: *Warren in dozed off, only to be 'Wakened by conlimell to, a dungeon and :his
pletty wife came from Crasvfords;
'the telephone.
,has been* added to the legend ed Beaton Harbor.
Clad in
Nord.: picked up the photp .but vide,. Ga. to
the ghostly Lady in 'Blaek" who
Capt. Charles Norris,. retired
s..at tied mere:s clothing, she crawled to her:
He
answer.
no,
was
tlwre
commander of the fort. placed
rell-and-they triedk to
the Operator Who-miter -there
-REAL IPSHISENT ,
the"ghat"f the
littleb
freedom.
i• call, but "your wite. look it." tunnel -to
been
.
l'CHICAGOV.P..)-The employes)eodthaM•ti gra Who wz:s hanged as-a
They were discovered- -ant - as
is.tinhleoweve.e, was in
t otrhre
. aN
strosn
BeM
of the. house of correction wished spy after trying to. free her hus
Mrs: Lanier tried to shoot at the
their boss -a happy birthday and
guardi, her pistol exploded. killing,
band. a Confederate prisoner, durNorris shrugs the incident off as
gave $110 to the. Mc:ch of Dimes.!
her husband.
•
War.
Civil
the
say
ing
lovers
mystery
but
"unusual."
William C. Mika*, 49, the superiti- T
Eventually she went to the gel"Lady"
the
01
prank
However, he did admit a "strange its another
tendent, has:--the_ same birthday
lows. garbed in a black dress that
afiniversary as the -late President experience" one night not long ago. who has been blamed for very'
among the fort's stori,,
He reported •a light, cold touch unusual eeterreenee at-the- tort and_ _was found
Fianklin D. Roosevelt:

Ghostly "Lady in Black" on Prowl

TEATHERLORE' HOLDS IMPORTANT
PLACE IN La OF RURAL SECTIONS,
BUT METHODS OF FORECASTING VARY

save tirri.

oold..-1-&7Fne weather prpee's Vs
, l Nst:tti'14
s-e t.41...'sk, ..: 4
'
13
- weather seat as moat of the coun-'sit that a batik of elbuifir in the,l
..: try; has 'been experiencing recently . west at soh down meent rain before
4 o'clock the .ne xi afternooth. while
' is always . a triple- for older people ;.
in- apy community "to use rs corn- ' others ale equally nisistant that it.
• I will be a clear &ea..parieone with the "realty big •'uns",
,'remember .1,rom • their4 Lightnirealn the south when no
-that e thic)
younger daY's. -Such; conversatiOns clouds` are ariparc,n( ii. -a-eieh
tnvariably turn .to other 'types pi i dry weather that Many 'farmers will
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Ea' a I eatity has its own method 1 Long range weather. forecasting
• , eting utnit the, weather , usecUto be done by Many rueit. peelea
.nd'ttV number of ways . plc en.`Kentucky by using a breast
Many of the rntiairlitt-15.3riataaaif a geese. . if the bone Wa'F
used lai%e been paated down tram 1 eleer and shiay. fair weather could
gene-ration
ration le generation, each one be expected .for several weeks
-aing -its owit,-,from observation i ahead. To dcwrreinc th r.umber of :
or contatts uilh other sections, but ! snows during the winter, ,,re lady ;
it has remained foi- such men as : in Todd courty. counts .the /limber
Vance Randolph to mike are,- con- of fogs in August and insiate that "•
centrated study of collecting these i this method is infal:iable.
.
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rain: acciirdint to the old rhyme: 1 sell be 15.000.000 common colds on I
• Put where can he live on $60 a
By VINCENT BURKE
-thiS city in A94.3 and that they will
When the morning- min is oed '
•
40c
1 -Lb
United Press Staff Corr, p •ndent I month?
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The ewe .and lamb to wet to bed. cost $40.000.0110.
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can 19c
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KROGER PERFECT PLANAR

I

6c
New Cabbage, lb.
93c
........
Sugar, 10 lbs. .
10c
Apples; Yellow. Delicious, lb.
10c
Ham Bags,3 for .
Onions.lb. 10c
.. 63c
Cream Corn Meal, 1011)1. .
60c
Potatoes, 10-11;s. 39c; 15-1b. peck
100 lbs'.
S3.75
Beans. Great Northern. 25-1b. bag S3.49
48c
Snowdrift,3 lbs. S1.28; 1-16. can
Baking Soda, bulk, 3 lbs. for
10c
25c
Tobacco, Our Pride, 3 bags for
Large Dreft, box
32c
35c
Large. Vel 30c; Chiffon
Plums, large 21 size can
20c.Figs, 21 size_can Libby
30c
26c
Apricots, 21 size can
Rat Nip, guaranteed to kill rats
19c
35C size ..... .
Bobby Pins,2 doz. on card,6 doz. for 25c
Razor Blades, Four..10c pkgs.
28c
cans
25c
sCor ,-No.-2-eats-Annolvi-267c
Pecan Roll,$1.00
Carters.Little Liver Pills, 25e size . 17c
Shoe Polish,liquid, all,colors, bottle 9c
Soap, Camay or Palmolive, bar . . . . 10c •
Oxydol,Super Suds,Duz,large box. 36c
Oleo,tinge Bonnet, Churngolk
42c
or- Nucoa
Knives, Forks and Spoons,
S5.99
Set of 24 pieces .
Mixed'Peas and Carrots 25c
No. 2 can, 2 for •
26c
Libby Milk,small"cans,4 for
3-Minute Hominy Grit*, 14-oz, box . 10c.
-Peas, June, med. size, No.2can . . . . 1le
Tomato Soup,..large
- A9c.,
Lighttlobes,6O-W,-carton of 5
Table Salt, 4-1b.„ bag 10c; 10-lb. bag 21c.
Phillips Chicken Soup,3cans for . . . 37c
24c
Condensed Milk, 10 B. Low
11c
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
can
2
No.
Beets, Libby
S5.25
Keco Lay Mash, 100-113. bag
Keco Pig $t Hog Mash, 100-lb bag S4.90
Keco Dairy:Feed, 16 per cent . . . . S4.30
S4.90
24 per-ettnt

At This Special

DELICIOUS
DOCTOR PERFORMS
PORK & BEANS . 2cans25c
NEW TYPE OF
T OPERATION 'KROGER TENDF-R-WHO4E_KERNEL
WHITE CORN. me. 2 eas 20c

I

•

3 -Lb.

COFFEE . .
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Look At This Special
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59c
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35c

2
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Potatoes 10.1b.bag
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i
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lb. 25c
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BEEF STEAK

65c
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hiakes..fivc
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'
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process, of

Pork Roast

lb.

Bacon

Ribs
I.,Dry Salt Meat

lb. 25c

Pork Sausage
Whiting Fish

lb. 39c
lb. 22c

39c

5-1U. bag
10-lb. bag

I CLOROX I IVORY SOAP'
CRISCO
47
19c
33c
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KROGER

SWIFT'S
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